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I,Established in 18-- Twb HundredYardRecords Aire TargetThree Trapshobtirig
F. TROEH HANGS MomL Deer Are: Reported Plentiful

Season Will4 Open September 1

IN 18-YAR- D RACE
SHIGA GO, Aug. 13. Three trapshooting records two ama-- 1

teur and one professional were shattered during the stag-T- f
ing of the 18-yar- d, 200-targ- et championship races here

yesterday.
M. Troeh of Vancouver; Wash., won the amateur title

for the second time, registering a perfect score on the 200 targets,
and Bart Lewis of Auburn, 111., duplicated the feat in the profes-tion- al

event. Troeh annexed the 19-ya- rd title in 1917 with a score
of 199. .

' The third record to go by the boards was the five-ma- n squad
record at 18 yards, a total of 977 out of 1000 being registered" by
Troeh, JMark Arie, Nick Arie, Charles Powers and E. V. Kirby.

Landis Will Be
Tendered Head

Of Commission

forests and moontain.OREGON'S better deer Hunting :

1 during the season whlcn wfll open
In" leas than three weeks than, it has .

ever been able to offer sportsmen
'during the past 10 years, according

- to-- reports being received , at head- -
quarters of the state fish and game --

commission.- '
"There will undoubtedly be a greatl

number of hunters go to th woods i

this fall." says Carl JD. Shoemaker, j

state game warden,,! "and there isi
""no reason, why most of them should j

not be able to get a deer. So many!
inquiries have been, coming In to;

.the game commiseion concerning thei
opening , of he season that v I . ami
sure a. record number of hunters will:
go to the many hunting grounds in;
the state." -

8eXsOJT OPEX8 SEPTEMBEE 1

Shoemaker says that he has' found
It hard-t- Impress on the minds of
some sportsmen that the deer season,
does not open this year until Sep--
tember 1, through provision made at
the last session of legislature. The
season will close October 1.' The
season formerly opened August la-
in Western Oregon and continued 30
days. This year an exception of the

AUSTRALIAN NET
STARS WIN MATCH
FROM U. S. TEAM

Williams and Washburn Go Down

to Defeat Before Brooks r

and Patterson. .

Boston, Aug. 13. (U. P.) Two Cali-
fornia teams were to battle at the Long-woo- d

Cricket club this afternoon in the
semi-fina- ls for the right, to play for the
tennis doubles championship of the
United States. In the other match - of
the day' the Australian teairl bf Brookes
and Patterson was to meet F. B. Alex-andera- nd

S. Howard VoshelL. ,
The winning team In the match be-

tween - William M. Johnston and Clar-
ence J.' Griffin vs. Maurice K. MnLough-li- n

and Thomas C. Bundy, will play off
.the tourney with the winners of the
Australia-Americ- a match tomorrow
afternoon. The challenge round will
follow, with Vincent Richards 'and Wil-
liam T. Tllden II defending the title
they won last year.

Indications were there would be rain
before the afternoon.

Tuesday's results : -

Fred B. Alexander and " S. Howard
Voshell beat Randolph Lycett and R. V.
Thomas, 3-- V 82, 6-- 0, 2-- 6 and 6-- 8.

Norman . E. Brookes and Gerald li.
Patterson .beat R. Norrls Williams II
and Watson M. Washburn, 6-- 2, 6-- 3 and
8-- 6. ; .

M. K. McLoughlln and T. C. Bundy
beat C. B. Doyle and F. C. Harris, 6-- 3,

6-- 3 and 6-- 2..

' William M.. Johnston, and C. J.. Grii--f
in beat Louis Thalheimer and Leyen

Jestor, default. .

They

opening date is found In Union andL
Wallowa .counties,' where the season
does not open' until September 10
and closes October 10.

"Deer are. more plentiful this year
for four reasons,': says Shoemaker.
"The first Is the work of the United

. States predatory animal bureau which
has been killing off many of the- -

. state's cougars, coyotes and bob-
cats to protect sheep and livestock,
hut at the same time providing more
protection .for deer. : .'

'

MILD W1XTEB8 HELP ' '
. "A second reason is the mild win- - :

ters of the last three years ; a third
the -- rapid. Increase of game protec-
tion, sentiment In the' state, and. a
fourth the little hunting that has
been done during the past two years

. because xt the war. , , i
"Extra caution must be- - taken this

year that men are not mistaken for
.deer moving around In the Woods.
A majority of the hunters will be
dressed in army clothes, which are
nearly the color of a deer In the fall.
Oregon has always had an excep-
tional record for few human killings
during the deer season. No one was

"
killed last year, and only three men
the year before. With a little care
last year's record can be duplicated,"

11fANAGER JOHN GUASSO of the
1TX Woodstock All-Sta- rs believes' that
he has right to be considered in . the
battle for the city championship. He
claims victories over such aggregations
as Hesse-Marti- n, Beaverton. Peninsula
Bay Beavers, Oregon City and Camas,
says Charley Schwartz. Now the Wood
stock All-Sta- rs want to ' challenge - the
Standifer city title holders it is said.
Those in charge of the championship
series on Vaughn 'street grounds the last
two 'Sundays do not take kindly to the
challenge, inasmuch as all managers
who figured themselves In the running
were invited to participate in the
clashes. Four teams, Standifer; Hesse- -
Martin. Columbia Park and McDougal
Overmlre, were the: only ones which fig'
ured themselves strong enough to enter
and as a result a double header was
played a week ago and 'last Sunday
Standifer met McDougal-Overml- re and
won 3 to z. For games with the All
Stars call Manager Guasso at Sellwood
2777. , ' .

rpHREE pitchers were required by
JLoManager Fergusson before his
Peninsula Baby Beavers were- - able to
down the Hawthorne .Merchants, 7 to 5.
Mumchyander and F. Bradley formed
the 'battery for the Merchants while
Poff lnberxer, Pletzger, Young and Wil-
son were thrown Into the points for the
Baby - Beavers. Manager . Fergusson
would like to line up three or four more
games ' before he calls it "quits" for
the 1919 season. . The Beavers made 13
hits as against 8 for the Merchants, and
two errors were charged to the winners
with a quartet going to the opposition.

Win You On

At Brooklyn: R. H. E.
New York ...... 01000100 0 S 2
Brooklyn- - "l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 - 7 3

Batteries Barnes and r Gonzales ;

Mitchell and Miller. S " -

No other games.
t

IMPORTANT
SERIES IN
NATIONAL'

JSeasaassss.aa..sasasssBssaB

Giants and Reds Open Six-Ga- me

iSeries on Polo Grounds
; J WUh Double Bill. " "

NEW, YORK. Aug. -- 13.-(1. N. 8.)--
permitting the Giants and

Reds will clash here twice' today-tn-th- e

opening of a six game series that may
figure, importantly in deciding the win-
ner of the National league race. Three
double headers are to be played in" three
days. :

Pat Moran's men were four and a half
games out in front before today's
clashes. ' Should Cincinnati make a
sweep of the series, they would rush
themselves bo far ahead that It would
be almost impossible for . the Giants to
overtake them. , .

While the interest here is not at thet

fever heat that was maintained at Cin-
cinnati during the recent series there
between the Reds and Giants, it Is be-
lieved that attendance records for. three
successive days are likely to be broken.
It is estimated that 100,000 people .will
see the. six games. .

McGraw plans to start Arthur Nehf
and Phil Douglas against the Invaders
today, while Moran probably . will send
Slim Sallee and either Reuther or Ring
to the mound.

The weather early today was not fav-
orable, but nothing short of a near
cloudburst is expected to cause a- - post-
ponement of today's games.

gles. In the fifth inning the Seals got
three hits, but could not score. Score :

SACRAMENTO SAX1 FRANCISCO
AB. H. O. A.' t AB.1LO.A.Pir.elli.3b. 2 F'aerald.rf . 41 A

Mdlton.rf. S Corhan.3B . 4 111Kldred.cf . . 4 Ctreney.M.. 3 1. 2 2
Wolter.rf.. 4 Koerner.lb. 2 1 2
OriitM.lb.- 4 Zamloch.lf. 4 11 0

J fg'n,2b 3 Schick, cf . . 4 14 A
Orr.ss . . . Crsndall,2B. 8,1 4 --8
Cook.e . . . Baldwins.. 8 1
Mails.p. . . Smith. p . , 8 1
CadJ.c. . .

Sttimpf . .
Piercey.p.

Totals. 20 4 24 10 Totals. .80 10 27 10
Stumpf batted for Mails in eigsth.

SCORE BT IXNINGS c

Sacramento 00000000 0 0
Hits 0 0 0 0 O 1 2 0 1 4

San Francisco 000001 01 2
Ht ... .. 0 1 1 0 3 2 1 2 10

'SrMMARY .-

Runs Corhan, CaTeney. Error CrandaU.
One ; run. 8 hits off Mails, 27 at bat in seven
Innings. Stolen base Zamtoch. Two base hits

Kberner. Fitzgerald. Sacrifice hits Xiddle- -
ton, Pinelli. CaTeney. ' Koerner. Bases on balls

Off Smith 3. Struck out Br Mails 2. by
Smith 3. Sacrifice fly Koerner. Passed ball

Cady. Buns responsible for Mails 1, Piercer
1. lft a bases-- Sacramento 8. San Francisco
7. Charge defeat to Malls. ' Time 1 ;.- - Um
pires uutnne ana nnney.

4.

Second honors In the amateur
race .were annexed by Jo, Jennings

, of Toronto, Ont.. with a score of
198. Woolfolk Henderson of Lex-
ington, Ky.;. and T. L. Edens of
Phoenix. Ariz., tied for third place
with scores of 197, Henderson win-
ning the trophy In a shoot-of- f. C.

, W. Spencer of St. Louis and Fred
Gilbert of Spirit Lake, Iowa, tiod
for second place with scores of 198.

SEATET OS TEAM
The 200-targ- et event also decided

the ma Ice-u- p of the east and west
teams for- the special match to be
staged Thursday. The members of
the western team are: Frank M.

. Troeh. Vancouver, . Wash. ; T. L.
Edens, Phoenix. Ariz. ; C. A. Smith,
Marshalltown, Iowa; Mark Arie,
Thiomasboro. III.; J. W. Seavey,
Portland. Or. ; S. H. Sharman. Salt
Lake, Utah, E. F. Kesler of Chicago,
C.J A. Dunning of Longmont, Colo..
Nick Arie of Menard, Texas, and C.

Larson of Greeley,- - Colo.
THREE EVENTS TODAY

The eastern team : Joe Jennings of
Canada, Woolfolk Henderson of Lex-
ington, Ky.. F. S. Wright of Buffalo,
N.i T., J. D. Rodgers of (Dayton, Ohio,
William Thompson of Jackson, Mich.,
J. Lallance of Huntington, W. Va.,
W. Weedln of Cleveland, Ohio. A. C.
Skutt of Morton, N. T.. J. Piatt of
Bridgeton, N. Y.. and R. W. Bruns of
Brookvllle, Ind. i

The Amateur singles champion-- .
ship, open to winners of state titles,
the doubles championship and the
Junior championship events are
scheduled on today's program.

Merle Eoussellot

After an absence of more than five
years; Merle K. Roussellot. one of the
best all-arou- nd athletes ever developed
at the Lincoln high school and winner of
the coveted "L" in the four major sports
of the Portland Interscholastlc league,
la, a Portland vfsltor renewing old ac-
quaintances. Since leaving Portland,
Merle has made hi headquarters in
Milwaukee, Wis., and each spring he has
found time to play semi-pr- o ball. '

He was lead-of- f man last year 'on the
Kosciusko club of the Wisconsin lake
shore circuit and playing on the same
club were Hap Felsch of the 1917 world's
champions. Art Kores, former Portland
favorite third Barker, Fred Luderts of
the Phillies, Jap Barbeau and a host of
others. Roussellot left the middle west
three weeks ago and plans on being on
the- - Pacific Coast at least a month
more. He will remain in Portland for
about two weeks, according to his
present plans.

Racing; Mecj. Set at Reno
San Francisco, Aug. 13. ?(TJ.. P.)

Four weeks of racing, beginning Sep-
tember 13, wtll be held at Reno, accord-
ing to advices received today by Cali-
fornia breeders who will enter horses.
W. W. Finn and John Talbot, Denver

XEA
STANDINGS

v PACiriO COAST LEAGUE
Won Lent Pet.

Let Angalea 73 SO .693' V stood 71 BO .Bt7
Salt Lake SB BO .696
San Francisco 63 B9 .61
Sacramento , . B4 61 .470
Oakland 66 99 .469

'Portland B1 67 .434
Seattle 4a 73 .371

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pot.

Cincinnati 99 31 .990
'. Now York BS 34 .630

Chteage 63 41 .694
Broklyn . '49 B1 .474
PHtibura 46 BO .479
Boston , 87 B3 .411
PKtladelnhla ... 83 84 .379
St. Louis 34 BS .370

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lott Pet.

Chicago . 61 28 .688
Dortoit B7 41 .B82
Clavotand BS 43 .686
New York 63 43 .662
SU LoulS 82 46 .838
Boston 48 62 .484Washington 39 60 .384Philadelphia 27 99 .281

New York, Aug. 1J(I. y. S.)
A persistant rimer circulated here
today as the directors of the Amer-ira- n

league met to take action on
the Carl Mays ease, that Federal
Judge Keneaaw Mountain Landis of
Chicago would be tendered the posi
tion of chairman of the national
baseball commission at a salary of
$59,099 a year. . No confirmation of
tbe report was obtainable.

GRACE DIRECT
WINS FEATURE

PACING EVENT

Only Two Start Against Fast
Pacer in Opening of Phila-

delphia Meeting.

Philadelphia, Aug. 13. Three straight
heats were taken by Grace Direct,
daughter of Walter irect. in the $8000
stake for 2 :08 pacers here Tuesday in
the opening day of the grand circuit
races. The victory was somewhat
dampened because only three starters
appeared oi the track and Grace Direct
was not pressed to take the event.
Homefast, Harper and Prince Pepper
each took a heat in the 2 :13 pace and
the trio met in the final heat. Harper
winning in 2:13. Hollywood Kate lost
the first heat in the 2 rOS trot but came
back and took the next two grabbing
the A. B. Mathers cup and $1000 purse.

Results :

2:08 trot, three "heats, purse 81900, A. B.
Mataewa cup:
llolyrood Kate. r. m.. by Joe Dodce- -

Kate Bonner (Dodge) 2 1 1
Oscar Watts, b. .. b- - General Watts--

Silra T. Hyde 1 B 4
Hon de tape, blk. . ((Jeers) ... . 622Kmma liaeowan. br. m. (Brusie) 3 3 5
Peter Chenault. br. s. ( Murphy ).... 4 4 3

Jena T alno started.
Time 2:07. 2:07H, 2:07.2:20 trot, directors' stake, three heats, purse

31000, Philadelphia Record cup:
The Jolly landlord, b. g., by Pel Co'ro- -

nado (White) 1 4 1
Margaret Prima, ch. m.. by Peter the

tires t (Turner) - 1 2
Kdna Owyhee, b. m. (Haey.... 3 2 S
K.leanor Axworthy, ch. ra. (Bramfield) 53 4
Uay Moko, br. a. (McDowell) 4 6 3

I. O. O. alHO started.
Time 2:11H, 2:16H. 2:12.2:0(1 pace. Hotel Delphi stake, three beaU.

purse 33000.
Grace IWrect, b. m.. by Walter Di- -

rect-Midt- y Gentry (Stareeon) 1 1 1

Frank Iewey, b. a. (Cox) 2 2 2
Edward P.. b. a. (Lease) .....3 3 3

Time 2:06, 2:10, 2:0614.
2:13 pace, three heat, purse 31 000:

Harper, b. g., by M. Ewan-Ann- a

Cooper ( Garrison ) 7 4 1 1
Prince Pepper, blk. c.. by Prince

Ineomar-Ouee- n llesent Ideal
(Hydeg) 3 4 2

Homefast. b. m., by Trampfast--
Cabinet s Honor (B. Walker) . . .1 5

CassewaKo Boy, a. s. (Grady) ... .4 3
Woodnatch. a. a. (Murphy) 6 3

Billis Coclisto, Peter Inllon and
ican atso sutrteu.

Time 2:08'4. 2:08. 2.08U, 2:13H.
To beat 2:23 '4 pacing:
Miss M&rjurie, br. f., by Manrico-ilarjori- e

( Serrul ) won.
Time 2:22H.
To beat 2 :30 Vi trotting.
Jack THUon, b. by Dillon Axworthy-B- e

witching Lady (Serril) won.
Time 2:28.

Handball Champ Defeated
San Francisco, Aug. 13. (U. P.)

William Ranft. Los Angeles Athletic
club and winner of the national hand
ball title, was defeated in straight
matches yesterday by Mervyn Frleden-bur- g

of the Olympic club. The scores
were 21-- 7, 21-- 9. A soft ball was used.

Cubs Use Exhibition Game
Syracuse. N. Y., Aug. 13. The Boston

Braves defeated the Chicago Nationals
in an exhibition game yesterday, 4 to 3.
Errors were responsible for the defeat
of the Cubs.

V U

Hot Off the Bat
Tuesday's winners : San Francisco,

Los Angeles.-
Home runs: Killifer, Los Angeles.

Casey Smith's pitching, holding the
Tips to four scattered hits, won for
the Seals over Sacramento, 2 to 0.

Klllifer's homer in the fourth' with
two on broke the. tie and won for the
Angela over Salt Lake, 6 to 8.

(

Jimmie Brewste may call off his
swap of Mails and 31500 for Harry Gard-
ner. Since then Gardner has been too
sick to pitch and Malls has been going
good for Rodgers. -

Trlsy Speaker alone beat the Tanks. He
had nine put-outs- ." an assist, drove In
one of Cleveland's runs and scored the
other himself after stealing second.

Some one had better get out an in-
junction to stop those Tigers. f Thx
massacred the poor. Athletics.

..A- -.

The Giants found a team they could
beat Brooklyn. Jess Barnes' air-tig- ht

twirling was responsible.

The Browns held a field day at Boston
and copped easily, , ,

England's great turf events are open
to the world.

Ml

TMI HART OldAft OO.. OliU .iu T Pine St., Partland, v ..
Phones

Heme
roadway 1708. tV

BASEBALL!

Portland
VG.

Oakland
ALL THIS WEEK

Game Begins Today 3 P. M.
Double Headers Saturday and
' Sunday. Beginning 1:30

Quality!

how liberally
rTie.y - will not

N. C

SGHALLER
; SIGNED BY

PORTLAND
t j.-

Former Seal Outfielder Signed tc
Replace Cox, Who Is Out ;

of the Game.

"T IFF" SCHAULER. former San
. X Francisco outfielder who has been
on the Seattle payroll for the past cou-
ple' of weeks, was purchased by Judge
McCredie, the portly magnate of the
Heavers. Tuesday after an exchange of
telegrams with Jim Brewster, the Seat-
tle prexy. ; The judge refused to make
public the purchase price.

Whether Schaller will aid the Beavers
remains to be seen. He used to be able
to knock the cover off the ball, but this
season's average indicates that he has
not regained his batting eye. Schaller
was troubled with bad legs during the
spring months, but according to mem-
bers of the Beavers he is in good condi-
tion and should- - pick tip in his stick
work.

"Biff" is scheduled to appear in a
Beaver uniform today against the Oaks,
but it is hardly likely that be will be
here before Thursday. ' j

Schaller will be stationed in right field
and either Speas or Maisel in center
and Farmer in left. Speas and Maisel
are both suffering from injured legs.
COX BADLY IICBT.

Dick 'Cox, the Beaver rightfielder.
will be out of the Portland lineup for
the next six weeks and probably the bal-
ance of the season, as the result of
breaking a small bone in his right ankle
in the'sixth Inning of the first game lit
Seattle Monday. Cox's absence from
the batting order will be greatly missed,
as he has been clouting the ball In the
pinches at a pretty good clip lately, i

Pitcher Joe Dailey is with the Beavers
and will probably be ready to take a
whirl on the mound during the series
with the Oakland club. Dailey worked
out all last week at Seattle and, accord-
ing to McCredie, is rounding into pretty
good shape.

With Dailey, Schroeder and Suther-
land, the Beavers have a trio of promis-
ing twirlers who should go strong for the
balance of the season. Oldham pitched
good ball on the road for the Mackmen,
but was not given the best of support by
his mates.

Paddy Siglin, in addition to being
bothered with sore legs, Injured a finger
in the Seattle series, but will probably
get back into the game against Oakland.

Del- - Howard, the Oakland pilot. Is
bringing a strong team north on this
trip, and will undoubtedly give the
Beavers a hard battle all week. Louie
Guisto. former Beaver favorite, will ap-
pear on first for the Oaks.

ANGELS GET CONTEST BY

KILLEFER'S HOMER, 6-- 3

Los Angeles, Aug. 13. With two men
on bases, Killifer hit a home run in tMi
fourth inning ' Tuesday, which won the
game for the Angels, the final scoVe
being 6 to 8. Fittery was hit hard by
the Bees, but they could not bunch their
hits. Score:

SALT LAKE LOS AKGET.ES '

AB. H. O. A. j JUS. H. J. A.
Mac tert.cf 3 14 0 Killefer.cf . 2
Krog.2b. ..4 1 1 3 Fabriqtie.ss
Johnson.ss. 4 3 3 4 Bates, lb . . 2
Rnmler.rf. 4 8 8 4 Crawford. rf 2
Sbeeley.lb 4 O 12 o Bassler.c. . 0
MoUiaan.3b 4 0 11 Kenwo'y,2b 1
Fitipafkjf 3 2 10 EUi4f . o
Byler.e. . . 3 12 3 Niehoff.3b. 1
Uould.p. .. 3 O o 2 Fittery .p. . 2

Spencer.. 110 0
tLererens. 6 0 0 0
tDale 0 0 0 0

Totals. 83 12 24 18! Totals 28 11 27 13
-- 'Batted for Gould in ninth.
. tKan for Spencer in ninth.

Batted for Johnson in ninth.
SCORE BT INNINGS

Salt Lake 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 8
Hits ......... 2 1 1 1 31 : 2 12

Los Angeles 1 00 3O1) 6
Hits 2 0 2 4 0 2: 11

SUMMART i
Rons Magcert. Kruc. Johnson. Killefer.

Bates. Kenworthy. Ellis, Xiehoff. Fittery. Stolen
base Bates. Home run Killefer. Three base
hit Rumler. Two base hit Bates. Sacrifice
nits Krug, JoAnson, tins, Fabrique, Mehotl.
Struck out By Gould 1, by Fittery 1. Bases
on balls Off Gould 6, off Fittery 6. Runs,
responsible for Gould 6, Fittery 8. Double
plays Kenworth to Fabriq.ua to Fournier, Fab-riq-ue

to Kenworthy to Bates. Hit by pitched
Time 1:40. Umpires-H- eld

and Eason.

SEALS SIT ON LID OVER

HITS, BEAT SENATORS

San Francisco, Aug. 13. San Francisco
held Sacramento to four hits Tuesday
and took the opening game of the series,
2 to 0. Only in one Inning did the
Senators bunch hits and this was in the
seventh, when they got two safe bin- -

HUNTING TIME!
is only a few weeks away Right
now is a good time to get ready your
equipment. We have the right kind
of shoes and clothing alo Reming-
ton U. M. C. rifles mnA ammunition.

Backus&Worr in
273 MORRISON, . NEAR FOURTH

BASEBALL!
PORTLAND VS. OAKLAND .

Aug. IS. 14, 15. 16, 17. Games begin
3 P. M. Doubleheaders Saturday and
Sunday, beginning 1:"30 P. M.

GROUNDS I5TH AKD VATJGHIT

Rupture
THE SILVER KING

New Principle
. Most practical, durable, comfort-

able Truss ever constructed. Made
to measure. Will cure some cases.

Elastic. Hosiery and Belts made to
measure. '

Stock Trusses, Arch Supports.
A. LUNDBERG CO.
j S WMk. fit, Bet. 11th aad 12th

St lvouis ....... 204010003 10 13 3
Boston ........ lOCflOOlOO 3 10 1

Batteries Shocker and Severeld;
Jones, Muaser, McUrew and Schang.

At Philadelphia: R. H. E.
Detroit 40102001 19 14 1
Philadelphia .... 10 6 012 0 2 08 13 3

Batteries Leonard . and . Ainsmlth ;
Johnson, Kinney and Perkins.

At New York : , i R. H. K.
Cleveland ... 6 2
New York . . 00000001 01 6. 0

Batteries Coveleskie and O'Neil;
Mogridge and Ruel. .

No other games.

SPORTING
CLUB IS

PLANNED
Although Now a Name Only, Na-

tional Sporting Club of New

York to Build Clubhouse.

YORK, Aug. 13. The NationalNEW club of New York, about
which very little ha been said. Is not
going to relinquish Its claim to the
best of pugilism without a struggle.

And neither is the good old National
Sporting club of London going to give
up to Promoter Cochran without a show
of fight.

Each of these clubs is laying plans to
land a match between . World's Cham-
pion Jack Dempsey and Joe Beckett,
who holds the British championship.
Cochran already has offered a purse of
tremendous proportions to lure Jess
WUlard's conqueror Into a ring with
Beckett, but he Is Very likely to fail
because Dempsey doesn't care to risk
his title overseas. Likewise, overtures
from the National Sporting club would
be looked on by Dempsey and his man-
ager with some misgiving, solely be-
cause, the club is in London.
CLCB HAS NEW PCBPOSE

But the National Sporting club of
New York is something else.- - It Js
quite-probabl- that the next Dempsey
bout of any importance will be staged
under its protecting wing.

The National Sporting club is just
now a club In name only. The building
hasn't been constructed and architect's
plans are still in the making. But the
folks behind the project are very much
In earnest. They expect to build a
clubhouse of such proportions that it
will stand them 33,000,000. It is ex-
pected to have a greater Beating capac-
ity than Madison Square garden. It
will have a restaurant and apartments
for members. It probably SV1H be the
greatest club of its ,kind ever con-
structed, and if present plaiW are fol-
lowed out It will see om of the great-
est boxing matches in the history of
pugilism.

Already efforts have been made to
arrange the first bout, even though it
probably will be more than a year be
fore a place to stage it is found. The
club may take over Madison Square
garden, or some similar enclosure and
convert it into an arena for its put-pos- es.

Closed Season on
Pheasants Urged by

Albany Sportsmen
Albany, Aug. 13. There will be no

shooting of China pheasants in Linn
county this year if the state game and
fish commission heeds the recommenda-
tion of the Santiam Game and Fish as-
sociation. At a meeting held Monday
night, the local association unanimously
decided to recommend to the state of-
ficers that a closed season be declared
as the birds are becoming very scarce.
The association also recommends that
the small streams tributary to Clear
and Fish lakes be closed to fishermen.
Forest Supervisor C. C. Hall reports thatthe streams are the spawning grounds
for the lake fish and that game hogs
are hauling the fish from the streams by
the basketful with grab hooks and nets.
A request has been made for a thirdcar of trout fry for liberation in the
North Santiam river.

Chinese Boxer
Will Defend Title

Sacr am' en to. .Aug. 13. (U. P.)
Georgie Lee. the fighting Chinese cham-
pion featherweight boxer of Northern
California, will defend his title Friday
night here when he meets Johnny Potter.

On the same card are: Young Wil-
liams vs. Young Gregory : Baby Blue
vs. Phil Garcia : Red Bresnam vs.
Frankie Vierra; Kid Leo vs. Rex Mor-
ris; Gene Cline vs. Clair (Kid) Bromeo.

Fournier Suspended
For Attack on Held

San Francisco. Aug. 13. I. N. S.)
President Allan T. Baum has indefi-nitely suspended Jack Vnnrnlsr
Angeles first sacker, for his attack 'onUmpire Red" Held in Los Angeles last
week. Held made no charges against
Wade Killifer - who. it la ntrH OB
sisted Fournier In the attack on him.

Young Gotch After Miller
Los Angeles, Aug. 13. (TJ. P.)

Young Gotch, middleweight wrestling
title claimant, defeated Joe Molitch at
San Pedro last night. Gotch secured
the first fall, Molitch the second and
Gotch the third. Gotch is seeking a
match witn waiter Miller, former title
holder.

Londos Wins Mat Bout" '
- San Francisco, Aug. 13. Uy Pa

using tne reverse head and body lock
on both occasions, Chris London won
over Ivan Grandavich In straight falls
last night. The first fall came in S3 :22,
the. second in 31:03. A match with
Strangler - Lewis. - Is now - desired by
London, who has dumped all wrestling

. f .opponents to date.,: v
j"' i

Angels Sign Youngster:- U
Los Angeles, Cai., Aug. 13. Manager

Killifer of the Los Angeles team has
signed ; Jimmy Reese, a
youngster,' who has been acting as mas-
cot of the San ' Pedro submarine base

Your enjoyment of Camels will be very, great be-

cause their Telreshing flavor and ' fragrance and
mellowness is so ; enticingly different You never
tasted suchVaigarette j Bite is eliminated and there
is a cheerful absence of any . unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or any unpleasant cigaretty odor!TSJOBBY suits forLy young men 18 cents a package

Casnt)a mr4mH rarrvsan amtrnntihomUw
swaiaaf pmekafm of30 cigmntfrn, sr ran pmmkmtem
200 GifTUttmm) in a glammina.papor-esvred- j

carton. Wm mttwtglj feommmd thim emrtam Mr
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Camels are made of an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and-- are
smooth and mild, but -- have that desirable full-bo- dy

and certainly hand out satisfaction in generous
measure. They are good all-th- e way through and

may be smoked liberally without tiring your
taste. You will prefer this Camel blend to
either kind of tobacco smoked straight! "

Here are the models you'll
want for town wear, or for
your .week-en- d. or vacation

: trip-- they're right up with
-- these busy times.
" Fabrics of superior qual-

ity ; colorings and patterns
highly pleasing: workman-
ship without fault. Moder-- .
ately priced

. $20 to $40

285 Washington St.
Bet.' 4th and Sth

Give , Camels the suffest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in the
world at any price for quality, flavor,
satisfaction. No matter
you smoke .", Camels -

tire your - taste!

R. X REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Sale- m,

JTOKTLAK I, OR.ball team. - Reese will join the club in Seattle TaaeoBver, B. C.
1921. - - .


